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The first few months of 2020(2) are truly horrible: pandemic (Omicron variant), storms, and a WAR!  

It's all re-triggering old traumas... and the contemporary fears are active, too: my mother, my sister, both kids & myself had caught Covid:  
luckily, it was mild... but being sick was not fun :( I am grieving for all the people who died of COVID and because of bad decision & lack of care  
by those in power in some countries (including Holland). The monument with white flags for every dead person was made in Amsterdam. 

I am mourining for the people's lifes lost in Ukraine, families broken up, friendships destroyed, land & cities ruined; I am also mourning for the  
people in Russia who re against war - but still forced to take part, exploited by their own leaders and punished by sunctions from other countries;  
and I am mourning my own country, split up during violent wars & bombings, all the freinds who have fled - like I did - and insecurity, nostalgia,  
fear... 

I am also double-minded when it comes to this war -- I am against BOTH empires (USA & Russian), against all imperialisms & supremacies; I am against  
violence -- but I do find it justified in self-defense; I am against military (& police) & governments - but I do approve of the Ukrainian president:  
"Zelenskyy has shattered the old-fashioned notion that good wartime leaders must have extensive military experience or be hardline conservatives. The  
Ukrainian president won over the entire world just by being direct, honest and brave." (@brezaraleksandar). Same dillemas are playing in my mind &  
heart regarding the Internet (governance): keeping communication possible by maintaining Internet connectivity is important -- but, if the Internet is  
mis-used as a weapon, should it be sancioned or controled?! Difficult ethical conundrums. Nice writeup: https://freedomnews.org.uk/2022/03/07/a-thousand-red-flags/ 

Just recently, we had some more sad news: Eveline decided to stop her own suffering... and at her funeral, I've met many of the old HfH friends who I  
haven't seen for 10-20 years. Combining grief & love, again.  

    

On the bright side, we got Wordle, more cat memes, and personal connections, now that the lockdown is (temporarily) lifted: I've attended workshops &  
social events, traveled to Brussels & planned two trips to Slovenia for April! I also got electrical bike (second-hand, from Arnd's mother)!!   

Other victories: We've made a cat-door, had several visitors in the sauna, celebrated Arnd's birthday, met with friends to see the Light Festival...  
Alisa visited Paris, and stayed with my friend Stephane! Arnd got a new job, at Blender Institute. We re-strated supping!  

I've atteneded an intensive weekend-workshop: Disobedient Art (& Activist) School: https://veem.house/program/disobedient-art-school-training-for-trainers/ 
I've been actively organising local community: we meet on 17th every month! https://wiki.techinc.nl/Tea_%26_Networking 
And I've joined a group that helps communications of anti-war activists & people suffering from the war. https://wiki.techinc.nl/TacticalMediaRoom  

Offers & Requests: 

Offers: 
- we are welcoming visitors, guests, and co-working friends! Valutaboulevard 51 
- I'm collecting Jobs & Funding offers to share with those who need it 
- please come to enjoy our sauna with us!  
- our cottage in Croatia is available: https://tinyurl.com/Lika-Lodge  

Requests: 
- Alisa & Charlie are going inter-railing around Europe, in May / July: please invite them to stay with you!  
- I’d love to go to Lika for a gathering / retreat / eco-activist camp… let’s plan this together 
- when the weather is permitting, let’s go swimming / SUP-ing together!  
- do join UnCiv.nl! https://unciv.nl 

AND: there's a party on 26.3. in Amsterdam / TechInc!!! PARTY!  
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OffDEM

During the weekend 5+6 March I went to Brussels, to meet with activists, hackers & artists during "OffDEM" - in-person gathering of free software advocates, who want to pring politics back to
FOSDEM. I've met old friends & made new friendships & connections! We were hosted in a squatted bank, by a collective of undocumented immigrants. It was a visceral example of true solidarity
& mutuality -- we were not there to "help them", but because their liberation is bound with our liberation (paraphrasing Lilla Watson) 
offdem-activities & https://pad.public.cat/offdem-o2-index?view & https://pad.public.cat/offdem-o2 

    

Nature, Eunice, Ourselves, Friends
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